
Welcome to issue number J of TCN . This issue is a bit scrappy
4ue to not many people beiag all that interested in helping put if
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We meat every Tuesday and Thursday l-3pm at the back of the Unemployed Centre, 628 
High rd N.17- Everyone Welcome.
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We are a group of people, living in Tottenham who are claiming benefit of! the UHSS (unempky - 
ed, pensioners, disabled, single parents etc).

we meet twice a week to help people out with problems with the SS, This includes inform
ing people of their rights, helping tnem fill out forms and, if people want, going up to the
SS with them to help them argue their case/give moral support etc.

However we are not ’experts’ on the social security system, nor are their any paid workers 
in Claimants Unions just odrtnary claimants who are fed up with being hassled by counteer- 
clerks, fraud squads, and the system in general. We realise that it ismot enough to just 
claim our rights and that if we just sit back and accept what meagre amount we get,then that 
amount will get less and less.
Already tht® year the government have started to look at what benefits they can cut back 

to save them money and make our lives more dificult.
Tottenham Claimants Union have organised , or been involved with protests about fuel price

including pickets of Gas and Electricity showrooms, cheaper "transport tor claimants, and 
various actions against the Fraud squads including leafletting, flyposting,pickets as well as 
supporting claimants who take more direct.action aginst them. The Specialist Claims Control 
Units (SCCUm) are coming to Tottenham soon. These are a particularly nasty bunch who 
try and scare people into withdrawing their clan..". We will be planning actions against them 
and anyone who wants to help is welcome to get in k>uch with us.
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As well as the serious stuff we are are trying to get more social events going- gigs, outings 
etc. and basically trying to kill the myth that if you havnt got a job you’ve got to lazy,bored or 
depressed.
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In this situation parents are doing their best but need help in all sorts of ways... 
*to fight for all the necessitie of life as a right for all
*to end State harrassment and to publisise whats going on
*help(from neighbours , friends and othersin the family etc) with looking after 

their children, releiving some of the pressure and sharing some of the respons
ibilities
*moral support - it’s not parents, but the whole set up that’s at fault.

As claimants most of us know that the idea of a caring Welfare State is a bad
joke. The social services exist to control people-keeping them in line and preventing 
them feom orgrnistng together to fight the causes of their oppression.
One way they do this is through forced adoptions,(when children are adopted against 
their parents or their own wishes). Working class families who suffer most from
pressures like bad housing and noisy traffic sometimes ask the social services
to care temporarily for their children, because of illness, breakdown of a

* ** •

relationship or bereavement has left them unable to cope. Increasingly however
the SS are refusing to return the children, pref ering instead
with generally wealthy foster parents hoping to adopt.
When the parents go to court to try and regain custody of the
find that judges and magistrates nearly always back up the SS
illegally the SS have behaved. If they try and publicise what
it is treated as’Contempt of Court*.
Most of these parents are not batterers their familiesare split up because
they are not approved of by the SS either because of poverty, being a one parent
family or some other social’wrong’. In other words these adoptions are another attack c 
on the independence and privacy of ordinary people.
Parents in these situations are forming’Parents Aid’groups such as those in
Islington and Harlow to help each other in their struggle to be reunited with
their children, and to campaign for an end to forced adoptions.
What help is needed

PARENTS AND CHILDRENS SUPPORT CAMPAIGN

TOGETHER IN CARE
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Phone: Marjorie on 802-0911

hundreds Of 
North Londoners will 
go cold this Christmas 
because they are too 

to pay their fuel

For anyone in Haringey who is, or has been, in Council Can , 
to support each other.

Meet Wednesday 12 midday at
Tottenham Law Centre,
15 West Green Road,
N15 _____ . .
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There’s a special need for support groups for parents and children, because 
it's so difficult , with all the pressures and harrassmetn they face, for them to 
organise alone. i

Contact Parents Aid (Islington)!
le1:832*6552 (nearest group) J

ns Grosvenor Avenue, Islington i
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S like bronchitus 
ritus. anemia etc
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than .1 bath 
for medical reasons.

Long Tara Rates are shown in brackets. 
All claimants,' except the unemployed, 
get thia higher rate after 12 months 
on Sup. Ren. If you sign on but can' 
get a sick note from your doctor you ; 
pill ewmtually qualify for the rat*, xe
Meeting Additions*** Claim if your, hose 
ie difficult to heat because it la 
draughty, damp, large etc. or if 
anyone in your family.la convalesing
A* kA - - - - ‘ ‘ ‘

RATES

Baths Addition •Claim if anyone in 
your family needs more 
per

rhe umatia®, ar
* \ I ’

filet Additions 
your family is

Claim if you do not 
; A drying facilitie 

of incontinence).

- Claim if anyone in 
recovering from an 

illness or operation) or has diabetes 
ulcers, TB, problems with throat, 
kidneya, liver .etc

. •« a • • •

Laundry Addition -
have proper Kashin,
or if you do more laundry than normal 
(eg because of incontinence).
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, often from a hostile neighbour* 
of working on the aide.
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g to lose by claiming. If you are refused) appeal against
I

Join together with Other claimants (eg in a Claimants Union) to help
& other problems. Also to press for concessions

ore money,
and everything else that ue want. In the likely event that the authorities 
i " ‘

to get them anyway.
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been working on the aide and using his/her real

omeone in your family is .
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i money for clothing when they out-grov their 
g&ney for-all the clothes, pram, cot, etc. needed
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into trouble just because they want to eat or keep warm deserves our 
- - - I— _ . V _ * .

controls our lives, .putting power &
atinks ft no one should be ashamed of taking from 

what it refuses to give.
»• t

Tactics 4

Never meet the authorities*alone,: always.take along a friend to back 
you up & act as a witness. '

You have nothin 
the deciBion in writing.

I

aach other with claim
in transport, recreation,end fue-1 cut-offs, get decent homes,
I

can't or won't giye up what we want then together we have the strength to O'At them nnvucvl ’ * *•
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TOTTENHAM CLAIMANTS UNION
e 
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UNEMPLOYED CENTRE 628 HIGH RD. N.17 . 
« • 4

MEET TUESDAY AND THURSDAY l-3pm
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